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FINI COMPRESSOR PLUS
22-13 

        

   

Product price:  

6.622,42 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

FINI PLUS 22-13 COMPRESSOR  2400 l/m 

FINI PLUS 22-13 is an oil-injected rotary screw compressor equipped with IE3 "Premium
Efficiency" electric motor capable of delivering a pressure of 13 bar with an air flow of 2400 l/m.

The FINI PLUS 22-13 is equipped with ETIV electronic controller, in addition it is possible to
install the SMS remote control system, which allows you to control and monitor the compressor
via the Internet.

SMS is the innovative device for remote control and predictive maintenance of FINI PLUS 22-13
screw compressors equipped with ETIV controller. The device, if configured on internet networks
via Wi-Fi or Ethernet, allows to automatically send e-mails in case of failures and/or automatic e-
mails on a periodic basis (every hour, every day, every week) in order to monitor the correct
operation of the FINI PLUS 22-13 and the remaining hours to the main scheduled maintenance.

FINI PLUS 22-13 is equipped with an inverter that dynamically regulates the values of
voltage/frequency/current of the motor, it allows to avoid useless losses of power, constantly
adjusting the generation of compressed air according to the real demand of air, thus offering
multiple concrete advantages to the user.

All the most important components of the FINI PLUS 22-13 are machined with the help of the
most advanced CNC machines: this allows the full control of the production cycle and the highest
quality of the finished compressor.

The cooling air flow, channelled by the centrifugal fan driven by thermostatic control, cools an
oversized combined oil/air exchanger: this allows the compressor to operate even in extreme
temperature conditions.

TECHNICAL FEATURES FINI PLUS 22-13
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Power: 22 KW - 30 HP
Output air: 2400 Lt/min - 144 m³/h - 85 cfm
Pressure: 13 bar - 188 psi
BSP: 3/4''
Acoustic pressure: 68 dB(A)
Length: 800 mm
Width: 1350 mm
Height: 1130 mm
Weight: 380 Kg

Are you looking for a compressor with different characteristics? Here you can find the full range of
FINI compressors or other brands specializing in the field.

Images are for guidance only.

  

Product features:  

Net power (kW): 22
Pressure (bars): 13
Air output (L/min): 2400
BSP: 3/4''
Acoustic pressure: 68 dB(A)
Length (mm): 800
Width (mm): 1350
Height (mm): 1130
Dry weight (Kg): 380
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